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OUTLINE OF REMARKS
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CREDIT MANAGEMENT

I.

The Pres:::::

::~ :::3:::·::n:~:~:-Hyatt Regency

~
J,.~ ',
~~~.

•
A. In his State of the Union message, President Rea n
·l~
clear that he and the 98th Congress must work together to d 1
~
with an active agenda • . That means action on the deficit, on
shifting
the
to
attention
and
security,
social
on
unemployment,
patterns of industry and job creation in our economy. At the
same time we have to realize there will be major areas where we
will not agree. No one is going to compromise away the gains won
towarcrs-restraining the growth of spending, controlling the tax
burden, and beating back inflation. The American people still
overwhelmingly support those goals.
B. The President, the House leadership, ind the Senate
leadership will have to work together to forge a consensus on
major decisions if we are to get the job done. On some issues we
simply cannot afford to have a legislative stalemate: the
bipartisan social package is a prime example.

c. The President still sets the agenda. On taxes,
spending, deficits, employment, and trade the President proposes,
and Congress must dispose. Those of us who have ideas of our own
will work with the White House to get things done--but leadership
still must come from the President. That is why we are unlikely
to see any major departure from the principles of government
Ronald Reagan has espoused in his first two years in office.
D. There is no coherent alternative to Republican
.
leadership. Thi'"""'people still recognize that our economic
problems were a long time in the making, and that the cure will
take time too. According to CBS/New York Times voter exit polls
in the last election, voters by a 5 to 4 margin blamed our
economic problems on past Democratic policies rather than on
President Reagan.
II.

The Economy

A. Prognosis. We have to realistically assess the state of
the economy and the prospects for the next few years. The fact
is that the groundwork has been laid £or a stable and lasting
recovery, without renewea-inflation. It is absolutely crucial
that we proceed with care at this point, and not throw away the
gains already made.
No one should doubt that we are making progress. In January
the index of leading economic ind!'Ci'tors jumped 3.6 percent--the
biggest one-month rise since 1950, and the ninth increase in the
last 10 months. In addition, the "concurrent indicators" of
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current economic performan ce rose .6 percent in January, showing
we are in recovery.
1. Inflation was cut to 3.9 percent in 1982, from 12.4
percent in 1980. This is the lowest inflation rate since 1972.
And the trend is continuin g: consumer prices dropped 0.2 percent
in February.
2. Interest rates are down and still falling. The
prime rate is down to 10 1/2· percent, way down from the 21
percent that prevailed when President Reagan took office. Horne
Long-term
mo~tgage rates are down 3 points since last year.
a year ago.
from
points
4
to
3
off
are
loans
business
for
rates
3. Governmen t spending growth rate is down to 11.2
percent this year from 17.4 percent in 1980. The 1983 budget
resolution projects the growth rate of governmen t to fall to 7.5
percent by 1985.
4. Lower taxes with major improveme nts in tax equity
will help buoy the recovery, both on the consumer side and on the
investmen t side. The combined effect of the 1981 and 1982 tax
bills has been to lower individua l taxes over 3 years by $344
billion, as well as improve complianc e a~d tax fairness. Lower
individua l rates boost personal income and restore incentive ,
while favorable capital cost recovery rules should spur
·
investmen t.
In January, industria l productio n was up 0.9
5.
percent: housing starts were up 36 percent: the stock market is
up 300+ points over last August. These are tangible evidence of
recovery.
B. Unemploym ent. The January drop in unemploym ent to 10.4
percent was followed by a further decline to 10.3 percent in
March. That is major good news, and the decline has not been
reversed, although there may be a few "blips" upward.
Unemploym ent, of course, remains the major negative in the
economic picture. High unemploym ent has to come down and s~ay
down without inflationa ry stimulus- -that is what we have failed
to do in the past.
o Clearly there is a bipartisan consensus for more
jobs. But resuming the inflationa ry policies of the past will
not create lasting jobs, just an illusion of prosperit y that
l~aves us worse off the next time we try to get "off the wagon."
o · That means the most important thing we must do is
judge carefully the degree of stimulus the economy can and should
take, consisten t with a firm anti-infla tion policy. The Federal
Reserve will play a key role, and has already shown a willingne ss
to adjust its short-term goals based on an assessmen t of the
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weakness of the economy. · We will not allow the recession to
continue, but we will not reinflate the economy, either.
0
While the main emphasis must remain on the long-term
goals of growth with low inflation , there are steps we can take
in the short term to deal with the plight of the unemploye d.
Many things have already been done:

- A new Federal supplemen tal unemploym ent
compensat ion program was passed with the 1982 tax bill, providing
additiona l unemploym ent benefits to about 2 million workers in 38
States. The House and Senate have agreed to extend this program
through September 30.
- The President signed into law the new Job Training
Partnersh ip Act, which emphasize s training for permanent
., emplcy ment rather than make-work jobs. New ini t.iati ves outlined
by the President focus on the long-term unemploye d, youth, and on
training or relocating displaced workers who lost jobs due to
plant closures or force reduction s.
- The targeted jobs tax credit, which was extended
for 2 years by the 1982 tax bill, gives employers a real
incentive to hire the disadvantaged~-about 600,000 workers are
certified under the program.
- The administr ation's enterpris e zone legislatio n,
reported last fall by the Finance Committee , can provide us with
an experimen t in private-s ector job creation in depressed areas,
through a combinati on of Federal tax incentive s and State and
local efforts to target an area for developme nt with regulatory
and tax relief, neighborh ood participa tion, and capital and other
improveme nts. Hearings will be held in the Finance Committee
April 22.
- The 5¢ per gallon gax tax increase can create over
300,000 jobs by funding much needed repairs and construct ion of
the Federal highway system.

c.

The Deficit and Interest Rates.

1. All our economic difficult ies are, of course,
related--h igh interest rates and slow growth boost the deficit,
and higher deficits create greater uncertain ty in the business
community as to our future course: will there be more inflation ,
or less credit available for business expansion ?
2. Because of this, it makes sense first of all to
chart a path that is most likely to bring stable growth without
inflation . Higher growth boosts revenues and cuts unemploym ent
costs, thereby reducing the deficit as well: already, upward
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revisions of growth estimates are being made in light of the
economic indicator s.
3.
In the short term, as the President urges, it makes
sense to continue to review every part of the Federal budget in
an effort to bring the deficit down. This means both defense and
entitleme nts must be under sc~utiny to maximize the efficienc y of
every dollar spent. A balanced deficit reduction program is
still our goal.
4. Continued efforts to restrain the deficit by
controlli ng Federal spending will give the Federal Reserve a bit
more room to accommoda te the potential for real growth that
exists in the economy without inflationa ry pump-prim ing. But
restraint in both fiscal and monetary policy is crucial if we
want to maintain long-term confidenc e in the economic program.
That means long-rang e goals must be carefully reconcile d with
efforts to respond to particula r weaknesse s in the economy.
Radical attempts to reverse course would be self-defe ating and
~ust be resisted.

III. The Budget:

The House and the President

A. We all know that developin g a credible, deficit-re ducing
budget for 1984 and beyond is going to take a lot of hard work
and give and take on all sides, Democrat and Republica n, liberal
and conservat ive. The President has made his proposal, and the
iiouse has adopted a radically different alternativ e. We are
likely to end up with something in between, but we ought to
consider for a moment who is closer to the mark in terms of the
vital needs of our economy and in terms of natinal prioritie s.
B. House resolutio n. The House-pas sed budget resolution ,
engineere d by the Democrati c leadership , simply is not a credible
plan for meeting our prioritie s and achieving sustained economic
growth. The House recommend s a $30 billion tax increase in FY
1984 alone. That is not only an unreasona ble increase in the tax
burden as we come out of a recession , it can only mean that House
Democrats want to repeal the third year of the tax cut for the
working people. Reneging on promises is no way to run the
governmen t, and that proposal must be rejected. Even the members
of the House Ways and Means committee have expressed strong
doubts that any more than $8 billion in revenue can or should be
raised in 1984.

.

.
Defense spending. The President
has reconunend ed a 10
percent real increase in defense spending, and the House
reconunend s · a mere 4 percent increase: 2.3 percent compared with
~he President , if you factor out the military pay increase.
We
all know that defense, like every area of the budget, will have
co assume a fair share of the burden of deficit reduction . But
surely we ought to take more seriously the President 's concern
c.

(
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~bout our nation al streng th vis-a -vis the
Sovie t Union . We can
and proba bly will have to modify the Presi dent's defen se reque
st,
=.nd the Presid ent will have to deal with both the Senate and
the
~ouse leade rship if we are to get agreem
ent. We do have to get
~ore out of each defen se dolla r spent .
But the House -propo sed
incre ase is not wise, reason able, or in the nation al intere st.
?he Senat e Budge t Comm ittee has voted for a 5 perce nt increa
se
exclu sive of pay, which is at least close r to the mark.

D. Dome stic spend ing. There is wides pread agreem ent that
we canno t let the burden of defic it reduc tion contin ue to fall
on
bene fits for lower- incom e Ameri cans. But that does not mean
come stic spend ing is untou chabl e--it can and must be reduce d,
somet hing the Demo cratic budge t fails to ackno wledg e. The House
resol ution provid es $25 billio n more for nonm ilitary spend ing
~han does the Presi dent's budge t.
$6 billio n of that differ ence
. ~s in the health area:
and certa inly we have reache d the point
•here we should acknow ledge that Feder al health "prog ram costs
are
~ot under contr ol, and that chang es to
contro l costs are very
ouch in order . The Ameri can people do want to share the cost
of
=educ ing the defic it in a fair way. But they do not want
~ational secur ity risked , or the tax burde
n on indiv iduals
to an uncon sciona ble degre e, just becau se some membe rs of raised
Congr ess do not want to reexam ine progra ms that may have outliv
ed
~heir usefu llness or have ' becom e gross ly ineff
icien t. Instea d,
~et us work togeth er, and with the Presid
ent, to reach a
bipar tisan agreem ent like that worke d out on socia l secur ity.

=v.

The Budge t:

Tax Issues

A. There are lots of ways to raise revenu e, but our job is·
choos e ways that are fair and consi stent with good tax policy
.
~e shoul d resis t the tempt ation to undo the
progr ess that has
been made in provid ing great er incen tives for saving s, work,
and
~nvestment:
those incen tives will becom e more impor tant as
=ecov ery proce eds. There are many base-b roade ning measu res
still
~o be consid ered that would improv e the equity
and effici ency of
the tax code.
~q

B. Index ing. The House budge t assum es repea l of the
£..ndex ing provi sion of the 1981 tax act, which takes effec t tax
in
i 985. We all know that we have to compr omise to get things
but this is one area that we ought to leave alone if we are done,
Lnter ested in sound tax policy and hones ty in govern ment. We
raise reven ues--b ut why resor t once again to back-d oor revenu can
e
~ncreases gener ated by inflat ion?
Tampe ring with indexi ng
:=tlrth er risks sendin g a signa l that we are prepa red to reinf
late
-=...~e econom y and gener ate revenu es throug
h brack et creep to deal
•ith the defic it. That would mean undoin g all the progr ess
we
~ave made over the past two years , and
it would be a tremen dous
:n.ista ke.
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c.

Outyear tax increases. The President's budget
to raise $46 billion in FY 1986,
and an oil tax, to be triggered if
despite adoption of major spending
It is not clear why we would need to use a "trigger"
c::~s.
It seems unlikely
de v ~ce to raise taxes based on deficit levels.
t::c.~ a "trigger" mechanism would create the kind of reassurance
c~ ~he deficit that the country is looking for.
~ = = = :nrnends a contingency tax
c =~s i sting of a 5% surcharge
~~e d eficit remains too high

If growth and revenues turn out better than now
projected, we can always reduce taxes to the extent that becomes
fiscally desirable. One possibility is to enact some additional
base-broadening measures--improvements in equity and eliminating
tax provisions that are economically inefficient--then provide
for further rate reductions if the deficit is brought under
This would maintain
co n~ rol more rapidly than is now expected.
t~e momentum for a lower-rate, broader-based tax system that has
It is also consistent with
bee ~ built over the last two years.
~e administration's consideration of a streamlined and
sio:>lified tax structure with lower rates.

v.
~y

Tax Issues of Continuing Concern
A number of issues that have been around for some time
receive attention from the 98th Congress.

1. 6-month holding period. Efforts to reduce the
ccpital gains holding period to 6 months will continue. There is
v ery strong support for this change, because it can give a boost
~o =apital markets at a time when greater $avings and investment
This change
~s v itally important to sustained economic recovery.
•as approved by the House in 1981 and by the Senate on three
separate occasions in 1982, so it is time to get it enacted into
1 a1ia-.

Withholding on Interest and Dividends. The
repeal campaign threatens a major setback to the tax
re=orm effort begun last year. Withholding is an equitable
cc=;>1iance measure, not a new tax--without the $4 billion per
year from withholding, we will have to raise someone else's
taxes. On a $1,000 account, withholding would mean only a 50ce::.~ loss each year on compounding--and banks can help people
avcid that by opting for annual withholding.
2.

•i~~holding

3. Tuition Tax Credits. Although the Finance Committee
.=?s.: iioned a compromise tuition tax credit proposal last year
af~er extensive consideration, the bill received no further
But the Committee's efforts could form the
a=~ion last year.
Legislation, s. 528,
!::>:.s i s for legislation in the 98th Congress.
•-as introduced February 17.
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4. Enterpr ise Zones. The Finance Committ ee reported
out a modified version of the adminis tration' s enterpr ise zone
proposa l last Septemb er, but no further action was taken. New
legislat ion has been sent up by the Preside nt, and the proposa l
is likely to come up again in connect ion with discussi on of jobcreation and economi c developm ent proposa ls, and possibly could
be acted on with further refinem ents. A major question is
whether the House will take an interes t in the idea, which they
did not in the 97th Congres s. Finance Committ ee hearing is set
for April 22.
·
5. DISC. While no specific DISC proposa l was made in
the 97th Congres s, the issue was extensiv ely discuss ed-particu larly the question of legality under the GATT. The search
is clearly on for an alterna tive way to encourag e exports , and
the adminis tration is likely to be active.
VI. Social Security
A. The Nationa l Commiss ion develope d a bipartis an package
that deserve s support . It is not perfect , and everyone had to
swallow hard on some items: that is the cost of reaching
agreeme nt.
~ ,.

B. The work of the Commiss ion made
confron t the crisis in social security .
that $150-$20 0 billion is needed between
the solvency of the system through 1990.
about a 15 percent reserve ratio by 1990
some would say realistic --assum ptions.

clear that we had to
The Commiss ion agreed
1983 and 1989 to ensure
This means providin g
under the pessimi stic--

c. The bipartis an package , includes a 6-month delay in
cost-of -living adjustm ents, partial acceler ation of schedule d
payroll tax increase s, coverage of new Federal workers and nonprofit organiz ations, and partial taxation of benefit s for
higher-i ncome benefic iaries .,
D. We cannot forget that the payroll tax burden is already
heavy and schedule d to increase , and the confiden ce of young
people is critica lly low. The long-ter m deficit can be reduced
conside rably by very gradual ly slowing the growth-- ol the system
as people come on to the rolls in the future.
The bill raises
the retirem ent age to 67, again very gradual ly, for people
retiring some 20 ·or 30 years from now. Ample time is availab le
for people to adjust their savings and retireme nt decisio ns.
VII. Trade
A. Trade deficit is too large. The size of our trade
deficit (which is now projecte d at $75 billion in merchan dise
trade and $30 billion in current account) alone means Congres s
will continue to look hard for ways to reform our trade policy.
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The system of multilateral arrangements has been called into
serious question as many believe it fails to meet our needs.
Many voters and members of Congress will want to see us approach
more of our trade problems on a bilateral basis. The average
American simply does not understand why Japanese cars and TV's
sell well here but American cigarettes, beef, baseball bats, and
cosmetics cannot be sold in Japan. Remedies for this type of
situation are certain to be a major focus of attention in the new
Congress.
B. Export issues. Unfortunately, the GATT ministerial
failed to make progress on the question of foreign subsidies for
agricultural exports. This will continue if pressure from
Congress to resolve this situation through negotiation or for
other export promotion actions like the recent wheat flour sale
to Egypt.
I will be introducing legislation which will
facilitate such activities in the future. This does not mean
trade war, but does mean seeking to expand East-West trade,
developing a viable substitute for DISC, utilizing Ex-Im Bank
resources more adeptly, and moving the trade reciprocity bill
that the Finance Committee approved in 1982. Fair access to
markets must be a two-way street, and Congress will be under
considerable pressure to see that that is so.

c. Import issues. As you know, the House passed "local
content" legislation at the end of the last Congress. That is a
drastic proposal and likely to be counterproductive in the long
run if our goal is to increase access to markets and to gain
maximum benefit from the mutual advantages of international
trade. There may be other areas, however, where we might make
adjustments:
in considering extension of the Generalized System
of Preferences, there may be an interest on the part of some
members of the Finance Committee to restrict the program,
particularly in light of the failure of the GATT ministers to
agree on a new round of negotiations between developed and
developing countries concerning tariffs. Similarly, there may be
some objection to the trade provisions of the CBI proposal, and
it may be difficult to extend the President's authority to
negotiate tariff reductions on a limited basis. It is a good
sign that the Japanese have agreed to continue to voluntarily
restrain their automobile imports to this market for a third year
until the domestic industry has had an adequate time to get back
on its feet.
o. Clearly the heat is on when it comes to seeing that
AJt\erican producers get fair treatment under our system of
international trade.
If we choose our battles carefully to
secure an appropriate response from our .trading partners, we have
an opportunity to making trade freer and fairer, to the advantage
of everyone. But we must avoid the tWC>extremes of allowing the
world to think only the U.S. will play by the rules of free
trade, regardless of disadvantage to our citizens: or, on the
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other hand, taking extreme unilateral actions that may look good
politically but that, in tDe long run, will provoke severe
reaction and d e prive us of market opportunities. We need just
the right amount of leverage to open more doors, not have them
slammed in our face.
VI.

Conclusion

The months and years ahead must not be dominated by rigid
ideologies on either side--but neither can the President or the
Republican leadership be expected to cast aside the principles of
Government the American people so soundly endorsed in 1980.
Those principles--a more restrained Government, a freer economy,
greater accountability to the American people--are as valid today
as they ever were, and . there is no indication that the people
have changed their commitment to these same principles. Guided
' DY these principles, we will try to work together to build on the
sound foundation for recovery that has already ~een laid.

~·
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BANKRUPTCY POINTS: NACM SPEECH
Action on S. 445; Help for good faith creditors by updating procedures;
Ending jurisdictional confusion in courts.
Committee action wilr_be completed ~ today on S. 445, my bill to
reform inefficient procedures in bankruptcy. After long and difficult
negotiations with Senator Metzenbaum, agreement has been reached
on a number of points which were in dispute. Our compromises will
make possible rapid action on ·the bill in the Senate.
The bill contains- a number of measures that will benefit the members
of this group who. have been adversely affected by provisions of the
bankruptcy laws that have unduly restricted creditors . seeking to
recover on legitimate claims. We have updated Code sections deaTing
with preferences in bankruptcy, representation on the committee of
creditors , and other important areas.
I know the members of this group generally favor action to remedy
the problem with the bankruptcy courts, and in particulary, creation
of Art. III status for bankruptcy judges. I supported a measure in
Committee that would have prov,i.ded for handling of bankruptcy cases
by Art. III judges. Unfortunately, that measure was defeated in Committee.
But the Senate is moving on legislation that will end the confusion
over jurisdiction in the Courts, and I will be pushing to obtain action
in the next few weeks on both of these bills on the floor.

_/J

1~"'1

I

/J ~. c) 1 IJ G ~
I

'
'
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TOPICAL SUMMARY: S. 445

Subt.A: Consumer Credit Amendments.

.. .

s. 2000 in the 97th Congres s. (Dole)

Subt.B: Grain Elevato r Bankrup tcy Amendments. Text is drawn from . S. 3037 in 97th
Congres s. Provide s procedu res for expedite d abandon ment of grain from
bankrup t elevato rs. (Dole)
..

Subt.C: Shoppin g Centers Bankrup tcy Amendments. S. 2297 in 97th, s. 549 in 98th.
Establi shes a timetab le within which trustee would have to accept or
reject leases. on shoppin g center propert ies in bankrup tcy. (Hatch)"
Subt.D: Drunk Drivers ' Nondisc hargeab ility 'of debts. s. 2159 ~n 97th Congres s.
Prohibi ts debts incurre d as a result ~f an act of drunk driving from
being dischclr ged in bankrup tcy. (Danfort h)
Subt.E: Referee 's Salary and Expense Fund' Amendm ents. (Drawn from S. 863 in 97th
Congres s)! Correct s a draftin g error in the 1978 Act which require s a
handful of corpora te d~btors in bankrup tcy to continu e making payment s
to ·the non-exi stent fund.
Subt.F: Repurch ase Agreeme nts Amendments • P~oposal of the Federal Reserve Board,
which exempts repurch ase agreeme nts from the automat ic stay in bankrup tcy.
Subt.G: Timesha ring Agreeme nts Amendm ents.s. 3027 in the 97th Congres s, s. 492 in
the 98th." ~his subtitle provide s that persons who hold timesha ring agreeme nts
shall be granted a lien on the propert y involved when the timesha ring
contrac tor goes bankrup t and the trustee termina tes the timesha ring
contrac t.
Subt.H: Bankrup tcy Oversig ht. This subtitle directs the Admini strative Office to
collect infonna tion on bankrup tcy filings regardin g levels of debtor income
and assets, debtor living expense s, and total amounts recovere d for ·credito rs
in proceed ings under Chapter s 7, 11, and 13.This informa tion will assist
Congres s in analyzin g the functi~ning of the bankrup tcy system.
Subt.I: · Technic al and Clarify ing Amendments. The bulk of the provisio ns in this
subtitle are drawn from s. 863, which passed the Senate by unanimo us consent
in 1981. The provisi.o ns correct ·gramma tical, punctua tion, and spelling
errors in the code, clarify the intent of the drafter s in certain section s,
and general ly refine procedu res.

.

..
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NOTES ON THE JUDGES' BILL:

The Senate Judiciary Committee rejected s. 443, which would have transferred
all bankruptcy cases to the Article III district courts for handling. The
Committee has also rejected proposals which would have transformed the present
Art. I bankruptcy courts into specialized, Art. III bankruptcy courts.
Members of the NACM generally support handling of bankruptcy by Art. III
courts, but are most concerned about clearing up the constitutional problem
created by Northern Pipeline . so that the confusion in the court system is
eliminated.

'•

The Committee adopted a proposal by Senator Thurmond which preserves the present
Art. I courts, but gives the Art. III district courts complete supervisory
responsibility over the decisions of the Art. I courts. Under the Thurmond
approach, the Constitutional problem is dealt with by requiring all cases to
be filed in the district courts, and allowing the district courts to refer
those cases to the bankruptcy courts which do not require the attention of
an Art. III judge under Northern Pipeline.
In addition, parties may consent to the jurisdiction of the Art. I bankruptcy
courts even if their case is one that falls under Northern Pipeline . The ability
to consent to jurisdiction of the Art. I . court allows litigants to seek quick
action in the bankruptcy -- as opposed to the district -- court where they are
confident of the b~nkruptcy judges' ability to render a fair decision.
The Thurmond bill,which the Committee approved in late March and which should
go to the floor very soon, is modeled after the procedures that the courts have
been following under an interim . rule promulgated by the Judicial Conference.
The American .Bar Association has endorsed the Thurmond bill, and most observers
feel that the courts will be able to handle the cases reasonably well under this
system, if it is enacted into law.
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SPECIFIC CHANGES IN LAW OF INTEREST TO NACM:

1. Assignment for Benefit of Credi tors:

Under Section 543 of the Code, creditors who have received assets of the
debtor under a general assignment of rights by the debtor can be required
to turn those assets received over to the trustee in bankruptcy. This can
happen even where the assignment took place many months before a bankruptcy
petition was filed; and where the trustee demands return of assets delivered
to creditors long before the bankruptcy was filed, tremendous financial
uncertainty is created for lending institution s that may be trying to
recover on accounts receivable or trying to liquidate inventory.
DOLE BILL: Places a time limit on the trustee's authority to require
a turnover of property. Where the assignment occured more
than four months prior to the bankruptcy, it cannot be upset
by the trustee. This is basically a return to the practices
which prevailed under the pre-1978 bankruptcy law.
2. Trade Association Acting as Secretary for Creditors Committee:
Under Section 1103(b) of the Code, a trade association r epr e s entative is effectively
prohibited from serving as secretary to a committee of creditors appointed
by·I. the bankruptcy judge. Yet, the trade association representat ive may be
the best party to serve in that position since the association is in a
better position to keep members of the association that may be creditors
in the bankruptcy proceeding abreast of development s affecting their interest.
Changing the laws to permit a trade association representat ive to serve
in that capacity -- provided there is no actual conflict of interest between
that association and other creditors -~ would simplify the work of a creditor's
committee and serve 1;he interests of cr~ditors better.
DOLE BILL: Amends the law to permit the representat ive of a trade association
to serve as Secretary to a Creditor's Committee.
3. Letters of Credit
Under the 1978 Reform Act, some courts have invalidated payments made by banks
upon letters of credit on the grounds that they constitute a "preferenti al
transfer" under the bankruptcy laws -- even though no money has come out .of
the debtor's pocket. These rulings have upset the certainty that the law
has always attached to letters of credit, since parties who have shipped goods
on the basis of such a guarantee cannot be certain they will receive payment
if there is a bankruptcy.
DOLE BILL: Amends the Code to specificall y provide that letter of credit
payments shall not be considered preferentia l transfers.
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TALKING POINTS:
1.

SUMMARY OF BANKRUPTCY IMPROVEMENTS ACT

Content of Bill

The Bankruptcy Improvements Act of 19BI contains over thirty substan.tive.1 Cll.fl>;r
amendments to the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978. The key provisions: '
.

.

.-the bill would require the bankruptcy court to look at future
· income·of the debtor fn determining ·whether or not the debtor should.
qualify for straight bankruptcy; .
-reaffirmation agreement procedures are simplified so as to encourage
good faith agreements between debtors and creditors to repay debts
outside of bankruptcy; .
-provisions are added to the law which will discourage "loading up" by
debtors going on a buying spree just prior to filing of bankruptcy;
-powers of the trustee to set aside payments made to creditors in
the ordinary course of business prior to the bankruptcy -- such as
installment debt payments .- - are 1imited. Under S. 2000, . trustee would
. have to show that the recipient of the payment had ."reasonable cause to
believe" a debtor was 1nsolvent;
·
'
·
-an aggregate dollar limit ~ $3000 is placed upon the value of personal
property that the debtor can claim as exempt under the federal exemptions.
This change preventS' ·d-e'btors from "stacking" dollar value of exempt items
without limit, as is possible under the present law (which merely places
a limit on the claimable value -of ariy individual item);
..
-persons filing in joint cases (husband and wife) will be required .to
elect to use state or federal exemptions together. That is, husband
and wife could no longer "split" their exemptions in bankruptcy; with
one spouse choosing state exemptions and one spouse choosing federal
exemptions;
· -debtors in Chapter 13 cases (wage-earner plans) will be required to
devote most of their discretionary income to the plan. This is income
which is not needed for the support of . the debtor and his dependents.
Under current law, payments proposed by debtor must only represent ."good
faith" -- an open-ended standard which has resulted in a large number of
plans proposing payment of 10% or less on debts when debtors could pay more.
-The bill conforms the treatment of nondischargeable debts in Chapter 13 to
that accorded them in Chapter 7. Under present law, a debtor can obtain a
-discharge of otherwise nondischargeable debts at the conclusion of a
Chapter 13 ~lan even though he.may pay onl~ lion those debts in the plan.
Only exceptions to this are alimony and ch11d ·support payments; other debts, .
such_as taxes, debts incurred by ·fraud, ·fines, penalties, and similar items,
can be .discharged.
..
.
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OUTLINE OF REMARKS
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CREDIT MANAGEMENT
April 18, 1983--8:45 a.m.--Hyatt Regency
I.

The President and the New Congress

A. In his State of the Union message, President Rea
clear that he and the 98th Congress must work together to
with an active agenda. That means action on the deficit, on
unemployment, on social security, and attention to the shifting
patterns of industry and job creation in our economy. At the
same time we have to realize there will be major areas where we
will not agree. No one is going to compromise away the gains won
towards restraining the growth of spending, controlling the tax
burden, and beating back inflation. The American people still
overwhelmingly support those goals.

.,

'
'

B. The President, the House leadership, ind the Senate
leadership will have to work together to forge a consensus on
major decisions if we are to get the job done. On some issues we
simply cannot afford to have a legislative stalemate: the
bipartisan social package is a prime example.

c.

~:

I

The President still sets the agenda. On taxes,
spending, deficits, employment, and trade the President proposes,
and Congress must dispose. Those of us who have ideas of our own
will work with the White House to get things done--but leadership
still must come from the President. That is why we are unlikely
to see any major departure from the principles of government
Ronald Reagan has espoused in his first two years in office.

.
o. There is no coherent alternative to Republican
leadership. The-people still recognize that our economic
problems were a long time in the making, and that the cure will
take time too. According to CBS/New York Times voter exit polls
in the last election, voters by a 5 to 4 margin blamed our
economic problems on past Democratic policies rather than on
President Reagan.
II.

The Economy

A. Prognosis. We have to realistically assess the state of
the economy and the prospects for the next few years. The fact
is that the groundwork has been laid for a stable and lasting
recovery, without renewea-inflation. It is absolutely crucial
that we proceed with care at this point, and not throw away the
gains already made.
No one should doubt that we are making progress. In January
the index of leading economic indicators jumped 3.6 percent--the
biggest one-month rise since 1950, and the ninth increase in the
last 10 months. In addition, the "concurrent indicators• of
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current economic performance rose .6 percent in January, showing
are in recovery.
1. Inflation was cut to 3•9 percent in 1982, from 12.4
percent in 1980. This is the lowest inflation rate since 1972.
And the trend is continuing: consumer prices dropped 0.2 percent
in February.
2. Interest rates are down and still falling. The
prime rate is down to 10 1/2· percent, way down from the 21
percent that prevailed when President Reagan took office. Home
mortgage rates are down 3 points since last year. Long-term
rates for business loans are off 3 to 4 points from a year ago.
3. Government spending growth rate is down to 11.2
, percent this year from 17.4 percent in 1980. The 1983 budget
resolution projects the growth rate of government to fall to 7.5
percent by 1985.
4. Lower taxes with major improvements in tax equity
will help buoy the recovery, both on the consumer side and on the
investment side. The combined effect of the 1981 and 1982 tax
bills has been to lower individual taxes over 3 years by $344
billion, as well as improve compliance a~d tax fairness. Lower
individual rates boost personal income and restore incentive,
while favorable capital cost recovery rules should spur
investment.
5. In January, industrial production was up 0.9
percent: housing starts were up 36 percent: the stock market is
up 300+ points over last August. These are tangible evidence of
recovery.
B. Unemployment . The January drop in unemployment to 10.4
percent was followed by a further decline to 10.3 percent in
March. That is major good news, and the decline has not been
reversed, although there may be a few "blips" upward.
Unemployment , of course, remains the major negative in the
economic picture. High unemployment has to come down and s~ay
down without inflationary stimulus--th at is what we have failed
to do in the past.
o Clearly there is a bipartisan consensus for more
jobs. But resuming the inflationary policies of the past will
not create lasting jobs, just an illusion of prosperity that
l~aves us worse off the next time we try to get "off the wagon."
o That means the most important thing we must do is
judge carefully the degree of stimulus the economy can and should
take, consistent with a firm anti-inflatio n policy. The Federal
Reserve will play a key role, and has already shown a willingness
to adjust its short-term goals based on an assessment of the
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weakness of the economy. We will not allow the recession to
continue, but we will not reinflate the economy, either.
o While the main emphasis must remain on the long-term
goals of growth with low inflation, there are steps we can take
in the short term to deal with the plight of the unemployed.
Many things have already been done:
- A new Federal supplemental unemployment
compensation program was passed with the 1982 tax bill, providing
. additional unemployment benefits to about 2 million workers in 38
States. The House and Senate have agreed to extend this program
through September 30.
- The President signed into law the new Job Training
Partnership Act, which emphasizes training . for permanent
, emplc ~ ·ment rather than make-work jobs. New initiatives outlined
' by the President focus on the long-term unemployed, youth, and on
' training or relocating displaced workers who lost jobs due to
plant closures or force reductions.
- The targeted jobs tax credit, which was extended
for 2 years by the 1982 ta·x bill, gives employers a real
incentive to hire the disadvantaged~-about 600,000 workers are
certified under the program.
- The administration's enterprise zone legislation,
, reported last fall by the Finance Conunittee, can provide us ~ith
an experiment in private-sector job creation in depressed areas,
through a combination of Federal tax incentives and State and
local efforts to target an area for development with regulatory
and tax relief, neighborhood participation, and capital and other
improvements. Hearings will be held in the Finance Conunittee
r April 22.

l

-

The 5¢ per gallon gax tax increase can create over
jobs by funding much needed repairs and construction of
· . the Federal highway system.

ij 300,000
,
f

c.

l!

The Deficit and Interest Rates.

1. All our economic difficulties are, of course,
related--high interest rates and slow growth boost the deficit,
~, and higher deficits create greater uncertainty in the business
community as to our future course: will there be more inflation,
or less credit available for business expansion?

1

1

2. Because of this, it makes sense first of all to
chart a path that is most likely to bring stable growth without
inflation. Higher growth boosts revenues and cuts unemployment
costs, thereby reducing the deficit as well: already, upward
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=evisions of growth estimates are being made in light of the
indicators.

~=onomic

,I
, ~

3. ln the short term, as the President urges, it makes
s~nse to continue to review every part of the Federal budget in
an effort to bring the deficit down. This means both defense and
entitlements must be under scrutiny to maximize the efficiency of
every dollar spent. A balanced deficit reduction program is
still our goal.
4. Continued efforts to restrain the deficit by
controlling Federal spending will give the Federal Reserve a bit
rrJOre room to acconunodate the potential for real growth that
exists in the economy without inflationary pump-priming. But
restraint in both fiscal and monetary policy is crucial if we
~ant to maintain long-term confidence in the economic program.
7hat means long-range goals must be carefully reconciled with
efforts to respond to particular weaknesses in the economy.
Radical attempts to reverse course would be self-defeating and
=ust be resisted.
=11. The Budget:

The House and the President

A. We all know that developing a credible, deficit-reducing
budget for 1984 and beyond is going to take a lot of hard work
and give and take on all sides, Democrat and Republican, liberal
and conservative. The President has made his proposal, and the
We are
~ouse has adopted a radically different alternative.
likely to end up with something in between, but we ought to
consider for a moment who is closer to the mark in terms of the
vital needs of our economy and in terms of natinal priorities.
B. House resolution. The House-passed budget resolution,
engineered by the Democratic leadership, simply is not a credible
plan for meeting our priorities and achieving sustained economic
growth. The House recommends a $30 billion tax increase in FY
1984 alone. That is not only an unreasonable increase in the tax
burden as we come out of a recession, it can only mean that House
Democrats want to repeal the third year of the tax cut for the
working people. Reneging on promises is no way to run the
government, and that proposal must be rejected. Even the members
of the House Ways and Means conunittee have expressed strong
coubts that any more than $8 billion in revenue can or should be
~aised in 1984.

c. Defense spending. The President has reconunended a 10
percent real increase in defense spending, and the House
reconunends a mere 4 percent increase: 2.3 percent compared with
We
~he President, if you factor out the military pay increase.
all know that defense, like every area of the budget, will have
But
~o assume a fair share of the burden of deficit reduction.
concern
President's
the
seriously
more
take
to
ought
we
surely
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~bout our national strength vis-a-vis the Soviet Union.
We can
and probably will have to modify the President's defense request,
~nd the President will have to deal with both the Senate and the
~ouse leadership if we are to get agreement.
We do have to get
~ore out of each defense dollar spent.
But the House-proposed
, increase is not wise, reasonable, or in the national interest.
· ?he Senate Budget Committee has voted for a 5 percent increase
' exclusive of pay, which is at least closer to the mark.

o. Domestic spending. There is widespread agreement that
•e cannot let the burden of deficit reduction continue to fall on
benefits for lower-income Americans. But that does not mean
~omestic spending is untouchable--it can and must be reduced,
something the Democratic budget fails to acknowledge. The House
=esolution provides $25 billion more for nonmilitary spending
~han does the President's budget.
$6 billion of that difference
',. .::_s in the heal th area: and certainly we have reached the point
t ~here we should acknowledge that Federal healtb"program costs are
' ~ot under control, and that changes to control costs are very
::?uch in order. The American people do want to share the cost of
=educing the deficit in a fair way. But they do not want
~ational security risked, or the tax burden on individuals raised
~o an unconscionable degree, just because some members of
·
::ongress do not want to reexamine programs that may have outlived
~heir usefullness or have become grossly inefficient.
Instead,
:et us work together, and with the President, to reach a
bipartisan agreement like that worked out on social security.

.=v.

The Budget:

Tax Issues

A. There are lots of ways to raise revenue, but our job is·
~q choose ways that are fair and consistent with good tax policy.
fte should resist the temptation to undo the progress that has
been made in providing greater incentives for savings, work, and
~nvestrnent:
those incentives will become more important as
=ecovery proceeds. There are many base-broadening measures still
~o be considered that would improve the equity and efficiency of
~he tax code.
B.

Indexing. The House budget assumes repeal of the tax
provision of the 1981 tax act, which takes effect in
:985. We all know that we have to compromise to get things done,
but this is one area that we ought to leave alone if we are
~nterested in sound tax policy and honesty in government.
We can
=aise revenues--but why resort once again to back-door revenue
~ncreases generated by inflation?
Tampering with indexing
=urther risks sending a signal that we are prepared to reinflate
-:...~e economy and generate revenues through bracket creep to deal
•ith the deficit. That would mean undoing all the progress we
~ave made over the past two years, and it would be a tremendous
:::.is take.
~ndexing
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c.

Outyear tax increases. The President's budget
=~==:-:unends a contingency tax to raise $46 billion in FY 1986,
~=~:isting of a 5% surcharge and an oil tax, to be triggered if
~~~ deficit remains too high despite adoption of major spending
It is not clear why we would need to use a "trigger"
c:.:-:.s.
It seems unlikely
e~v~ce to raise taxes based on deficit level$.
~::.=~ a "trigger" mechanism would create the kind of reassurance
c~ ~ne deficit that the country is looking for.
If growth and revenues turn out better than now
projected, we can always reduce taxes to the extent that becomes
fis=ally desirable. One possibility is to enact some additional
base-broaden ing measures--im provements in equity and eliminating
tax provisions that are economically inef f icient--then provide
' =o= further rate reductions if the deficit is brought under
~ J c~~~rol more rapidly than is now expected. This would maintain
' I t~e illO~entum for a lower-rate, broader-base d tax system that has
f bee~ built over the last two years. It is also consistent with
tI' the administrati on's consideratio n of a streamlined and
i: sll::?lified tax structure with lower rates.
{

I

I,

i

i.

v.

A number of issues that have been around for some time
receive attention from the 98th Congress.

1
!

I

Tax Issues of Continuing Concern

1. 6-month holdin~ period. Efforts to reduce the
to 6 months will continue. There is
caF~tal gains holding perio
very strong support for this change, because it can give a boost
~o =apital markets at a time when greater savings and investment
is ·.·itally important to sustained economic recovery. This change
•as approved by the House in 1981 and by the Senate on three
separate occasions in 1982, so it is time to get it enacted into
la._-.

Withholding on Interest and Dividends. The
campaign threatens a major setback to the tax
repeal
•i~~holding
Withholding is an equitable
~e=orm effort begun last year.
cc=?liance measure, not a new tax--without the $4 billion per
year from withholding, we will have to raise someone else's
taxes. On a $1,000 account, withholding would mean only a 50ce=~ loss each year on compounding- -and banks can help people
avc~d that by opting for annual withholding.
2.

1

3. Tuition Tax Credits. Although the Finance Conunittee
a compromise tuition tax credit proposal last year
a=~~r extensive consideratio n, the bill received no further
But the Conunittee's efforts could form the
a=~~on last year.
in the 98th Congress. Legislation, s. 528,
legislation
for
::.~s~s
•~s introduced February 17.
=?s~ioned
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•

I

I

:i!

4.
Enter prise Zones . The Finan ce Comm ittee report ed
out a modif ied versio n of the admin istrat ion's enter prise zone
propo sal last Septem ber, but no furthe r action was taken . New
legisl ation has been sent up by the Presid ent, and the propo
sal
is likely to come up again in conne ction with discu ssion of
jobcreati on and econom ic develo pment propo sals, and possib ly could
be acted on with furthe r refine ments . A major questi on is
wheth er the House will take an intere st in the idea, which they
did not in the 97th Congr ess. Financ e Comm ittee hearin g is
set
for April 22 .

s. DISC. While no speci fic DISC propo sal was made in
the 97th Congr ess, the issue was exten sively discu ssed-partic ularly the quest ion of legal ity under the GATT. The search
is clearl y on for an altern ative way to encou rage expor ts, and
the admin istrati on is likely to be active .
VI. Socia l Secur ity
A. The Natio nal Comm ission develo ped a bipar tisan packag e
that deserv es suppo rt. It is not perfe ct, and everyo ne had
to
swallo w hard on some items : that is the cost of reachi ng
agreem ent.
B. The work of the Comm ission made clear that we had to
confro nt the crisis in socia l secur ity. The Comm ission
agreed
that $150-$ 200 billio n is needed betwee n 1983 and 1989 to
the solven cy of the system throug h 1990. This means providensure
ing
about a 15 perce nt reserv e ratio by 1990 un~er the pessi
misti c-some would say realis tic--a ssump tions.

c. The bipar tisan packa ge, includ es a 6-mon th delay in
cost- of-liv ing adjust ments , partia l accel eratio n of sched uled
' payro ll tax increa ses, covera ge of new Feder al worke rs and
nonprofi t organ izatio ns, and partia l taxati on of benef its for
higher -incom e benef iciari es.
D. We canno t forge t that the payro ll tax burden is alread y
heavy and sched uled to increa se, and the confid ence of young
peopl e is critic ally low. The long-t erm defic it can be reduce
d
. consid erably by very gradu ally slowin g the growth --o! the system
as people come on to the rolls in the future . The bill raises
the retire ment age to 67, again very gradu ally, for people
retiri ng some 20 or 30 years from now. Ample time is availa
ble
for people to adjus t their saving s and retire ment decis ions.
VII. Trade
A. Trade defic it is too large. The size of our trade
.defic it {which is now projec ted at $75 billio n in merch andise
trade and $30 billio n in curre nt accou nt) alone means Congr
ess
will contin ue to look hard for ways to reform our trade policy
.
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system of multilateral arrangements has been called into
serious question as many believe it fails to meet our needs.
Many voters and members of Congress will want to see us approach
more of our trade problems on a bilateral basis. The average
American simply does not understand why Japanese cars and TV's
. sell well here but American cigarettes, beef, baseball bats, and
cosmetics cannot be sold in Japan. Remedies for this type of
situation are certain to be a major focus of attention in the new
· Congress.
B. Export issues. Unfortunatel y, the GATT ministerial
failed to make progress on the question of foreign subsidies for
agricultural exports. This will continue if pressure from
Congress to resolve this situation through negotiation or for
other export promotion actions like the recent wheat flour sale
I will be introducing legislation which will
to Egypt.
facilitate such activities in the future. This does not mean
trade war, but does mean seeking to expand East-West trade,
developing a viable substitute for DISC, utilizing Ex-Im Bank
resources more adeptly, and moving the trade reciprocity bill
that the Finance Committee approved in 1982. Fair access to
markets must be a two-way street, and Congress will be under
considerable pressure to see that that is so.

c. Ime<;>rt issues. As you know, the House passed "local
content" legislation at the end of . the last Congress. That is a
drastic proposal and likely to be counterprodu ctive in the long
run if our goal is to increase access to markets and to gain
maximum benefit from the mutual advantages of internationa l
trade. There may be other areas, however, where we might make
in considering extension of the Generalized System
adjustments:
of Preferences, there may be an interest on the part of some
members of the Finance Committee to restrict the program,
particularly in light of the failure of the GATT ministers to
agree on a new round of negotiations between developed and
developing countries concerning tariffs. Similarly, there may be
some objection to the trade provisions of the CBI proposal, and
it may be difficult to extend the President's authority to
negotiate tariff reductions on a limited basis. It is a good
sign that the Japanese have agreed to continue to voluntarily
restrain their automobile imports to this market for a third year
until the domestic industry has had an adequate time to get back
on its feet.
o.

Clearly the heat is on when it comes to seeing that
Alqerican producers get fair treatment under our system of
If we choose our battles carefully to
internationa l trade.
secure an appropriate response from our trading partners, we have
an opportunity to making trade freer and fairer, to the advantage
of everyone. But we must avoid the twc.;-extremes of allowing the
world to think only the U.S. will play by the rules of free
trade, regardless of disadvantage to our citizens: or, on the
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other hand, taking extreme unilateral actions that may look good
politically but that, in the long run, will provoke severe
reaction and deprive us of market opportunities. We need just
the right amount of leverage to open more doors, not have them
slammed in our face.
VI.

Conclusion

The months and years ahead must not be dominated by rigid
ideologies on either side--but neither can the President or the
Republican leadership be expected to cast aside the principles of
Government the American people so soundly endorsed in 1980.
Those principles--a more restrained Government, a freer economy,
; ! greater accountability to the American people--are as valid today
as they ever were, and . there is no indication that the people
1
i i have changed their commitment to these same principles. Guided
' I · by these principles, we will try to work together to build on the
sound foundation for recovery that has already Seen laid.

I
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1.

Content of Bi 11

The Bankruptcy Improvements Act of 1981 contains over thirty substan.tive,. CA..fl>;r
amendments to the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978. The key provisions: •
-the bill would require the bankruptcy court to look at future
income ·of the debtor fn determining whether or not the debtor should
qualify for straight bankruptcy; .
-reaffirmat ion agreement procedures are simplified so as to encourage
good faith agreements between debtors and creditors to repay debts
outside of bankruptcy;
-provisions are added to the law which will discourage "loading up 11 by
debtors going on a buying spree just prior to filing of bankruptcy;
-powers of the trustee to set aside payments made to creditors in
the ordinary course of business prior to the bankruptcy -- such as
installment debt payments~- are limited. Under S. 2000, trustee would
·have to show that the recipient of the payment had "reasonable cause to
believe" a debtor was insolvent;
·
-an aggregate dollar limit ~ $3000 - is placed upon the value of personal
property that the debtor can claim as exempt under the federal exemptions.
This change preventS' ·d-ebtors from "stacking" dollar value of exempt items
without limit, as is possible under the present law (which merely places
a limit on the claimable value .of any individual item};
-persons filing in joint cases (husband and wife) will be required to
elect to use state or federal exemptions together. That is, husband
and wife could no longer 11 split 11 their exemptions in bankruptcy, with
one spouse choosing state exemptions and one spouse choosing federal
exemptions;
-debtors in Chapter 13 cases (wage-earner plans) will be required to
devote most of their discretiona ry income to the plan. This is income
which is not needed for the support of the debtor and his dependents.
Unde~ current law, a mentl ro osed b debtor must onl re resent 11 ood
faith" -- an open-ended standard which has resulted in a arge number o
plans proposing payment of 10% or less on debts when debtors could pay more.
-The bill conforms the treatment of nondischargeable debts in Chapter 13 to
that accorded them in Chapter 7. Under present law, a debtor can obtain a
discharge of otherwise nondischargeable debts at the conclusion of a
Chapter 13 elan even ~hough he.may pay onl~ 1% on those debts in the plan.
Only exceptions to this are alimony and child·suppo rt payments; other debts,
such as taxes, debts incurred by fraud, ·fines, penalties, and similar items,
can b~ discharged •

•
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i.

SPECIFIC CHANGES IN LAW OF INTEREST TO NACM:

1. Assignment for Benefit of Creditors:
I

'
Il
;

Under Section 543 of the Code, creditors who have received assets of the
debtor under a general assignment of rights by the debtor can be required
to turn those assets received over to the trustee in bankruptcy. This can
happen even where the assignment took place many months before a bankruptcy
petition was filed; and where the trustee demands return of assets delivered
to creditors long before the bankruptcy was filed, tremendous financial
uncertainty is created for lending institution s that may be trying to
recover on accounts receivable or trying to liquidate inventory.
DOLE BILL: Places a time limit on the trustee's authority to require
a turnover of property. Where the assignment occured more
than four months prior to the bankruptcy, it cannot be upset
by the trustee. This is basically a return to the practices
which prevailed under the pre-1978 bankruptcy law.
2. Trade Association Acting as Secretary for Creditors Committee:
Under Section 1103(b) of the Code, a trade association representat ive is effectively
prohibited from serving as secretary to a committee of creditors appointed
by· I. the bankruptcy judge. Yet, the trade association representat ive may be
the best party to serve in that position since the association is in a
better position to keep members of the association that may be creditors
in the bankruptcy proceeding abreast of development s affecting their interest.
Changing the laws to permit a trade association representat ive to serve
in that capacity -- provided there is no actual conflict of interest between
that association and other creditors -- would simplify the work of a creditor's
committee and serve the interests of craditors better.
DOLE BILL: Amends the law to permit the representat ive of a trade association
to serve as Secretary to a Creditor's Committee.
3. Letters of Credit
Under the 1978 Reform Act, some courts have invalidated payments made by bank·s
upon letters of credit on the grounds that they constitute a "preferenti al
transfer" under the bankruptcy laws -- even though no money has come out of
the debtor's pocket. These rulings have upset the certainty that the law
has always attached to letters of credit, since parties who have shipped goods
on the basis of such a guarantee cannot be certain they will receive payment
if there is a bankruptcy.
DOLE BILL: Amends the Code to specificall y provide that letter of credit
payments shall not be considered preferentia l transfers.
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NOTES ON THE JUDGES' BILL:

The Senate Judiciary Committee rejected S. 443, which would have transferred
all bankruptcy cases to the Article III district courts for handling. The
Committee has also rejected proposals which would have transformed the present
Art. I bankruptcy courts into specialized, Art. III bankruptcy courts.
Members of the NACM generally support handling of bankruptcy by Art. III
courts, but are most concerned about clearing up the constitutional problem
created by Northern Pipeline so that the confusion in the court system is
eliminated.
The Committee adopted a proposal by Senator Thurmond which preserves the present
Art. I courts, but gives the Art. III district courts complete supervisory
responsibility over the decisions of the Art. I courts. Under the Thurmond
approach, the Constitutional problem is dealt with by requiring all cases to
be filed in the district courts, and allowing the district courts to refer
those cases to the bankruptcy courts which do not require the attention of
an Art. III judge under Northern Pipeline.
In addition, parties may consent to the jurisdiction of the Art. I bankruptcy
courts even if their case is one that falls under Northern Pipeline. The ability
to consent to jurisdiction of the Art. I court allows iitigants to seek quick
action in the bankruptcy -- as opposed to the district -- court where they are
confident of the b~nkruptcy judges' ability to render a fair decision.
The Thurmond bill,which the Committee approved in late March and which should
go to the floor very soon, is modeled after the procedures that the courts have
been following under an interim . rule promulgated by the Judicial Conference.
The American Bar Associa.tion has endorsed the Thurmond bill, and most observers
feel that the courts will be able to handle the cases reasonably well under this
system, if it is enacted into law.
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BANKRUPTCY POINTS: NACM SPEECH
Action on S. 445; Help for good faith creditors by updating procedures;
Ending jurisdictiona l confusion in courts.
Committee action will be completed today on S. 445, my bill to
reform inefficient procedures in bankruptcy. After long and difficult
negotiations with Senator Metzenbaum, agreement has been reached
on a number of points which were in dispute. Our compromises will
make possible rapid action on -the bill in the Senate.
The bill contains a number of measures that will benefit the members
of this group who have been adversely affected by provisions of the
bankruptcy laws that have unduly restricted creditors seeking to
recover on legitimate claims. We have updated Code sections dealing
with preferences in bankruptcy, representatio n on the committee of
creditors , and other important areas.
I know the members of this group generally favor action to remedy
the problem with the bankruptcy courts, and in particulary, creation
of Art. III status for bankruptcy judges. I supported a measure in
Committee that would have provided for handling of bankruptcy cases
by Art. III judges. Unfortunatel y, that measure was defeated in Committee.
But the Senate is moving on legislation that will end the confusion
over jurisdiction in the Courts, and I will be pushing to obtain action
in the next few weeks on both of these bills on the floor.
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TOPICAL SUMMARY: S. 445

Subt.A: Consumer Credit Amendments.
..

s.

2000 in the 97th Congress. (Dole)

.

Subt.B: Grain Elevator Bankruptcy Amendments. Text is drawn from S. 3037 in 97th
Congress. Provides procedures for expedited abandonment of grain froa
bankrupt elevators. (Dole)
Subt.C: Shopping Centers Bankruptcy Amendments. S. 2297 in 97th, S. 549 in 98th.
Establishes a timetable within which trustee would have to accept or
reject leases. on shopping center properties in bankruptcy. (Hatch)
Subt.D: Drunk Drivers' Noildischar geability 'of debts. s. 2159 ~n 97th Congress.
Prohibits debts incurred as a result ~f an act of drunk driving from
being discharged ~n bankruptcy. (Danforth)
Subt.E: Referee's Salary and Expense Fund' Amendment s. (Drawn from S. 863 in 97th
Congress)! Corrects• drafting error in the 1978 Act which requires a
handful of corporate d~btors in bankruptcy to continue making payments
to·the non-existen t fund.
Subt.F: Repurchase Agreements Am~ndments • P~oposal of the Federal Reserve Board,
which exempts repurchase agreements from the automati~ stay in bankruptcy.
Subt.G: Timesharing Agreements Amendments.S. 3027 in the 97th Congress, s. 492 in
the 98th." ~his subtitle provides that persons who hold timesharing agreements
shall be granted a lien on the property involved when the timesharing
contractor goes bankrupt and the trustee terminates the timesharing
contract.
Subt.H: Bankruptcy oversight. This subtitle directs the Administra tive Office to
collect information on bankruptcy filings regarding levels of debtor income
and assets, debtor living expenses, and total amounts recovered for ·creditors
in proceedings under Chapters 7, 11, and 13.This information will assist
Congress in analyzing the functi~ning of the bankruptcy system.
Subt.I: Technical and Clarifying Amendments. The bulk of the provisions in this
subtitle are drawn from S. 863, which passed the Senate by unanimous consent
in 1981. The provisi~ns correct ·gralllft&tica l, punctuation , and spelling
errors in the .code, clarify the intent of the drafters in certain sections,
and generally refine pr0cedures.
.·. ..
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